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THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF llUKU HIVA , MARQUESAS ISLA I IDS, FRE!iCH POLY:IBSIA

by
Robert Carl Suggs
Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural Histor7,
Nev York 1961 , Vol.49, Pt .I.
205 pp. - 13 pl'J.tes - 40 figures
Presented in this volume are the results of archaeology on
Nuku Hiva in the Marquesas.
This includes field survey and exC!l.vation
r epor ts concerning soill3 forty-nine sites, of th~se some fifteen are dealt
vith in more than brief s\lJ!l/113ry form.
Fourteen plans and sections from
ten of t hese sites are given .
The artefacts and structures found are
dealt with more fully in sep,u a te sections.
In all, fifty-fl ve }r.i cr':I S
are devoted to excavati on r eports , eight to a.r tefact d·1 scri ption an1
interpretation, fourteen to arcbi tecbtural types and burials , eighteen
to interpretations and five to msthodology .
In supplying this body of inforllllltion Dr Susgs 1 work takes a
prime place in the study of Pol~sian archaeology.
It i~ a tribute to
Dr Suggs that he bas not attempted to gloss over any faults in t~ch nique,
but has clearly describ3d his m~thods and procedures.
In nearly all of
the sites, r:itur~l stratigraphic levals ware follo-Jed, and this in itself
contrasts with the rather doubtful rasults published by other groups who
have used exclusively the unit level t.9chnique 1o1hich, as Hortill:a r Wheeler
has said (1956 : 71) - "bears little more relationship to scientific
archaeology than astl ~ ' '"· ~to science".
Soms of Dr Su~:s 1 section on
mgthodol ogy is fairly hair-raising as the follo-Jing quotation vill illustrate "It was i mpossible to take time to tro-.:1 ~1 through th'9 deposit,
and shovel s vare used vi th as much care as possible.
All fen t •i.t'as such
as pits, ovens, post-holes and burials ve re isolated as soon as t~ ey
appeared, and the contents removed separately.
In sar.<ly sit,)s, pos t holes were left in r elief and removad only 11h~n e l l s urrou::Y.i ing J~ posits
ver e excavated to virgin soil".
(Su.:ms 1961 : 17)
Ti1is last statement
in viev of Dr Suggs ' claims for supl ri ~posed hous3 plans a t hi s ear liest
site lll!lkes these claims so~a#hat doubtful .
It is a tributa to Dr Suggs
that h3 ha3 hi~se lf given the ll:3ans for this criticism .
The standard of presentation of the book ~s a se ries of excavation reports and discussions is marred by the p~uc i ty i n rn~ n7 ca~9s of
adequate sections and e specially b7 t he l<lck of all b•1t t110 exc,,,,-:ition
photographs.
As Wheeler says (1956 : 76): "Tho publish:'3d s ections a.ra
the readiest index of the value of an excavation raport . "
Dr Suggs &ives
clear sections but often does not tie the se into his site plan or report.
For instance, the tvo published sections dealing with the i mportant and
early Ha 1atll!Ltua site (UHaa.I) given on p.Sl are labelled "Profile of
Excavation Unit 730, Site llHaaI ---" and "Profile of Excavatio~ Uni t 715
Site NHaa.I - --".
There were two l ocati ons at NHaaI sho-.ru in plan on
pp.62 and 64; in neither of these is there any clue as to where excavation units 715 and 730 might be.
On other sections this fault is not s o
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glaring, tor eD111p1e, in excavating the terraced tohua at Hatiheu (RHeS)
vhere the secUons are related to •Borth Face at Cut (A)l• and these cuts
are described.
Unfortuna.tel)-, Dr Sugga records aome twenty structures
or various typea (Table 6} and seven dancers' stones associated vith them
at Hatiheu tohua (pe9}.
The various cuts are orientated b7 the structures
and, though correlated vith the sections, vould be much more readily understandable i t a site plan or series of them representing the various periods,
had been provided· as it is , only a plan of 009 main structure (P-A} is
provided (Fig.24b~, and statements such as •cut 4 (Fig.25b): A depression
vas noted in the end pl.atrorm on the north end or the site on the vest
side of P-B" and the section (F .25b} shoving •Oven compl.ex in Cut 4, Site
Jmes• can onl7 be related to the site b7 a process of deducUon from Suggs'
general descripUon.
The tempora1 sequence of sites vaa established lll8.inl7 on the
seriation of fish boob and coral files at six sites.
These vere srnthesized vith radio-carbon dates, and the chronological positions of nonseriated types ot artetacta.
While seriations have a vogue in certain quarters, they have a
limited use.
It ia possible to overemJ:basiae their value.
Studies such
as that done on Bavaiian fish hoolc:s are probably significant even though
based on vhat appears to be unit level excavation.
As mathematical techniques are applied in the successive stages or seriation, so does the rav
excavation material. become more remote.
For instance, NBMl. occurs in the
Coral file and Fish-book seriation (Fig.27} as 009 .site or om layer.
On
p24 NBMl Bite is said to be •occupied continuously from the Expansion
period into the Classic period.•
The section (Fig.5) shows vhat are described on p22 aa •tiTe separate strata, all rougbl7 five inches thick9 vhiob comprise at least three separate occupations.
Ve are told vhat the
cultural assemblage consisted of (p24) but not vhere the various artefacts
vere found.
The seventeen coral files and fourteen fish-hooks listed in
the seriations are presumabl7 the total assemblage for this excavation.
Another site in the aeriations NHl (Moe'a.na) occurs in both the fish-book
and coral file aeries.
Again this ia a site consisting of four la19rs
vith a maximUlll total depth of seven feet in a trench fifteen feet long.
On p59 it is said: •Artetacta, fortunatel7, were moat m.DD8rous in the
lower levels , I and II, but did not permit a good statistical mean except
on coral files.
With these artefacts it vas possible quite definitely
to place the site cbronologicallf" Artefacts from Stratum lA represent
an early brief occupation but are not assignable to any period because ot
their non-distinctiveness".
As Suggs himself says (p19} of seriation:
"No really e::ract, absolute chronological placement is possible vith this
technique 11 •
Since Suggs first stated his general viev that the early settleID8nt of the Marquesas vas possible from Western Polynesia, and that "the
Melanesian artefacts in the settlement period culture point to a Melanesian-Polynesian relationship on an earlier time level than bas al.read7
been demonstrated by historical linguistic studies• (1961:63) - various
other vriters have used bis view to support their own. \lhile the presence
of pottery at the ea.rl1 date of 2080! 150 BP links well vith the infol'lll8.tion supplied by G11'ford, Helem, Golson, Birks and others in Fiji, Rev

.
Caledonia, Samoa and Tonga, and does indicate some sort or relationship
especially between Samoa-Tongs and the Marque~s; the other artsfacts
cited by Suggs from bis early site at Ba ' atua.tua. {NHaaI) are not demonstrably 1".elanesoid.
The settlemnt period was defined as a level being
"the lower portion of the midden, rrom 10 inches to sterile soil" {p17).
Qn a site on which i t "was decided to use 5 inch arbitrary levels in case
the occupation represented a fairly long span of occupation" . {ibid)
The abandonment of the use of "natural strauaph!e levels" is
puzzling in view of Suggs' own state111Snt that "many pits could be foll<YJed
and the precise point from vhich they bad been exce.vated was determinable"
(p62) • If pits were traceable then presumably SCIDIG differentiation Of
layers vas possible, and the sections shown in Fig.2Ca and b seem to confirm this supposition.
The same site provided evidence of superimposed house plans.
Suggs' tentative plan of these (Fig.22 p56) iteans little unless there is
some reason for linking the various post holes in groups - though only the
stone braces are shown - and the fire pits marked in Fig.22 appear to have
little to do with it.
According to Suggs, the ovoid b~uaes of the Settle~nt Period vere made vith "poles -- arranged roughly in a single rcu e.long
the wall line of the house.
Small fires were made for wl'lllth, and small
pits may have been used to cache valWLbles 11 (pl.59) .
In viev or the general thesis put forward by Suggs and repeated
by others as to the nature •nd oriein of early settlettent on the
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it is important to knCM whether this thesis is confir~ed by the evidence
presented.
For instance the "~.elanesoid" character of this set+.lettent is
based maiuly on or.e adze type, (Hatiheu), having an ovoid cross section,
it is true, but also having "a band or pecking on the butt; or a light reduction on the froDt above the pell evidently provided support for a firmer
lashing." (pllO).
One of the other adze types found exclusively in the
early settlement or immediately following period vas of the more or less
triangular apex to front type (Ha 1 e'eka).
As Suggs says "It represents
another element of the complex that I believe suggests relationship between
Melanesia and the }o(.arques:is11 • (plll) The relationship is app!lrently based
on Gifford illustrat ing two surface coll9cted SJ:i!cimens vith el'>Se similarities from Fiji (pll).
The other adze type (Hai) exclusive to the settleir.ent and develoPmental periods is of quadrang\!J.ar cross-section, fr ont wider than the be.ck,
resembling Duff's 2B, but ~ing deeper in cross-sections.
By themselves,
these last two adzes e.re not unknoo.ln in mueeum collections from the ¥.a.rquesas.
It b extreitely .interesti ng to find them occurring exclusively
in the early periods of Marquesan pre-history.
Howe.-er, as Suggs remarks,
they are both re.re and judging from Table 11 p107, fo~ about tbirtoen and
seven percent respectively of the total adzes troll) 1'11iaal levels I and II.
The dominant adze type at this site is the "mouka" of flat triangular or
low triangular section with tbe front wider ths.n t he be.ck vbich for~s so:ne
tventy-t\.u> percent of the total .
It vill be ncted the.t the fopor..ant
West P:ilynesian type, ungri pped, quadrangular, back 1..-icer than the front,
is not represented at all in the archaeological speci ·~ns fro ~ Nuku Riva.
All the adze types represent ed are krwn from museum collections fr<Jm
Eastern Polynel5ia in both gripped and UDbl"ipped for ms.
The proport.iooal
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cllatributi on or ung.ripped triangular apex to front, and rectangular back
wider than tront adzes in Western Polynesia where they predominate, contrasts vi th the much rarer occurrence or the same acbe types in Eastern
Polynesia.
In &.rquesan archaeology, vhlle t)'Jl8s vhich are also or
Western Pol)'n8sian distribution tend to occur irore !reqU!ntly than in ethn<>grapbic collections, they are &lso acC0'1µ.nied by a rull range or other
exclusively Eaatern Polynesi.a n types.
At NHa.a.1 for i.Mtance, the rortter
ma.Ice up about tventy-three percent vhile the exclusivel y Eastern Polynesien
t:ypes provide the other seventy- eeven percent.
or the nine adze types
represented, only five are knovn in other sites.
It is interesti.ng t o
note thst Suggs records the Ha 'e 'eka ( trina.gul.ar apex front ungripped) as
occurring in three percent of th9 surface finds, while it forms thirtee n
percent of the adzes at NBu.l.
Other resemblances noted (pl77) vith
Wes tern Polynesia a.nd ~ielanesia a.re in the use or Tonna vegetable peelers I
and pearl shell diso crr.aments, in the early M&rquesan culture, 'W'hicb niay
be significant.
The important finds of pottery froo the early site d..'\t-;d
to about the second century B.C. do provide evidence of sooe relatioruihip
vith the pottery or Tonga and Samoa., &Jld, by extension, to Fiji and Mev
Caledonia.
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Perhaps the most interesting and \lell documented of Suggs 1
results are those g:I.ven when he discusses the evolution of house, tample
and ceremonial structures .
The ubiquity of stone remains in Eastern
Polynesia has leu to o:any attempts to classify and explain them.
Here
w have a veil documented local evolution of the various types or stone
structure.
Suggs stresses local developnent or specifically Muquecan
t:ypes of structure.
Until ve have a sequence as clear as this from other
areas , it vould seem poinUess to speculate further.
The suggestion
that the general Ea.stern style t.eraple ir.ay have teon kn011n in the e~rlilst
period is interes ting, but a furtb9r CO'.'.lparison Of the small tim°t:er structure it may have carried Yi th a Y'estern Polynesian tn:e god-house must
vait for further excavation in Samoa or Tonea to !ind any tiiz;e correlation
between the tvo.
The idea or a vooden-image house is too simple a one t o
project as a uni!'ying trait betveen tvo cultures separated by a thousand
yea.rs•
The great service rr. Suggs has done to Pacific Archaeology i n
providing a rellabl.e body of information is socevhat obsc\ll'Cd by the u::E•
he hiJlls9lf 1118.kes of that information in hi.a generalisations.
On the other
~ s om9 body has to provoke discussion and Dr. Suggs has done just that .
For inste.nce in choosing to use the standard st.a.di al cvncepts of A~ricen
Archa-,ology in caming periods, Suggs bas opeced a way f or discussion on
Just ho-J much sociological data can be inferred from the archaeol ogical
evidence in Polynesia .
As used in Peruvian archaeology sequences, similar
ate.dial concepts a.re soll.'8tbes usefcl, but more usually icply an orderly
evolution vhicb exists only in the l!lind of the producer of the sequence .
In S~s 1 case be bas been a:ore care!ul, and only occasior.ally doe s •.be
evolutionary aspect of his sequence override his evidence .
Vbile several
reaervationa can bo made about the quality and style or pnsentation of
Suggs' vork , yet it is still one of the aiore important vorks to have been
produced about Polynesia in recent years .
The genRral concl usion that
Marquesan cultural development "can be vieved as the result of the inter-
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action of a gTOUp vitb its environment" (pl94) is an important one in viev
of the vide '98.l'iations in culture vhich vere observable in Polynesia, vhen
Europeans first penetrated the area.
Archaeology in the Paci fic so far
has demonstrated the purely local character of cultural evolution on each
island group studied, and until we have sufficient data at our com:nand,
broad generalisations vould seem to be neither very profitable nor very
permanent.
Dave Simmons
Ot&go Museua
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